Microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) has gained considerable importance due to the capability of producing high quality diamond film, microwave cavity is one key factor for improving the techniques. Reentrant cavities with special structure were proposed, the effective chamber dimension can be changed. Ring shape quartz dielectric window was employed on the bottom side of the substrate holder and so fully shielded from the plasma, which make the cavity has excellent power handing capability. Distribution of electric fields in cavities were simulated. The modeling results show that, after optimization, electric field in chamber exhibits one maximum and homogeneous distribution on substrate, but very weak near the dielectric window, which meet the requirement for design. Proposed reentrant cavities have potential application in MPCVD diamond film with more microwave input power. This study will provide reference for further improvement of MPCVD techniques.
Intruduction
Diamond combines a number of outstanding physical properties, including extreme hardness, high thermal conductivity and wide-band optical transparency. Which make it an attractive material for many applications. Among the various techniques of chemical vapor deposition of diamond, microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) has gained considerable importance due to several reasons: no pollution from electrode, well controlled structure, high density of plasma. MPCVD technique can provide high quality diamond film.Many types of microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition reactors have been developed during the past 20 years, Such as, quartz pipe reactor [1] , and now widely used cylindrical reactor [2] ellipsoidal cavity [3] reactor with quartz bell jar, AX6500 reactor [4] and CAP (Circumferential antenna plasma) reactor [5] .
The main component of a MPCVD reactor is the microwave cavity including a vacuum chamber in which plasma discharge is ignited. The geometry has effect on the degree of ignition and distribution of plasma directly. Distribution of electric field and plasma are crucial for deposition rate and the quality of diamond. Design and improvement of cavity is an very important issue for the development of MPCVD techniques.In principle, novel plasma reactors can be developed and optimized intuitively on the basis of trial and error. However, this approach is very time-consuming and costly. With the development of computer techniques, the numerical simulation of microwave plasma reactor becomes more and more popular. More and more research groups are pursing modelling work using different methods. for example, Finite Integration Theory (FIT) [6] and Finite Difference Time Domain FDTD) [7 8 ] . Moreover, M. Funer [9] in German and H. Yamada [4] in Japan, they proposed new cavities based on numerical simulation.
Traditional cavity, the waveguide is located on the top of the whole MPCVD set-up, it is difficult to adjust or move. Quartz bell jar are used in cylindrical and ellipsoidal cavity, which will lead to corrosion of quartz and contamination of chamber, an effort has been undertaken to investigate new cavity, which can be easily operated and the resonate frequency in cavity can be adjusted , the location of dielectric window should be carefully designed to gain more microwave input power .
Proposed microwave resonate cavity
From a purely electromagnetic standpoint, there are three main design steps to a resonate cavity microwave plasma reactor. They are: ( ) the choice of resonate mode with an appropriate electric field structure, ( ) the choice of the coupling structure (which can be either electric and magnetic) and ( ) the choice of dielectric window (shape and location) [10] .We proposed two reentrant cavities, according to above principles. A reentrant cavity is one in which the metallic boundaries extended into the interior of the cavity [11] . Fig.2 show the schematic cross-sectional view of them, the cavity wall are cylindrical, the transmission path and structure are different from other cavities. As the Fig.1 shows, the coaxial antenna at the bottom of the cavity for coupling the microwave energy into chamber. The center antenna is connected with a large disk substrate holder. The cooling water circulate through them to decrease the temperature of substrate. The cylindrical plunger on the top of the cavity, which can be moved up and down, it is crucial for the adjustment of field structure. While the cylindrical component located in center of the cavity in Fig.2 is the substrate holder. The diameter of cavity is larger than the disk shape reentrant cavity, which can provide enough space for microwave resonance.
Electric coupling is adopted in two proposed cavities by coaxial antenna. The microwave is introduced into the chamber from the bottom side of the setup and concentrated on the center of the substrate holder. The position of the ring shape quartz window is under the substrate holder, to prevent overheating and etching, which make this reactor has excellent power handling capabilities. Moreover, it can help the substrate holder to keep balanced.
Optimization and numerical simulation
Strength and distribution of electric fields in cavity were modeled by software Ansoft [12] , which was used to analyze the performance of three-dimensional electromagnetic fields in microwave engineering. The time-varying electromagnetic fields inside resonate cavity were obtained by Finite Element Method (FEM) method to solve Maxwell's equations. The boundary conditions for electric fields on the surface of wall are that, only the normal components of the electric fields exist and the tangential electric fields on these surfaces are zero [13] .
Drvien-Model was used for this simulation, and wave port plane is the section of coaxial waveguide. The electric field from wave port can be expressed as following equation [12] .
E(x,y,z,t)= [E(x,y)e ] j t z (1)
where E(x,y) denotes the vector of electric field, j is transmit constant. is real part of complex number, is constant of microwave attenuation. is constant of phase position. Movement of phase position is determined by at t, j is imaginary unit j= 1 , is angle frequency, =2 f. Here we assume that, z axis is the direction of microwave transmission, x axis and y axis are located the section of wave port. Each wave port is excited individually and each mode incident on a port contains one watt of time-averaged power. The frequency of microwave f is 2.45GHz. Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the contours of distribution of electric field in optimized cavities. The maximum electric field on the substrate is four times than other space in the cavity as shown in Fig.3(a) , where the plasma can be excited under a certain working condition. Fig.3(b) , Fig.4(b) and Fig.4(d) show the vector electric field distribution which demonstrate the path and direction of microwave spread. Microwave energy was excited from coaxial antenna and transferred through narrow space between the outer and inner metal wall, then was guided into more bigger cavity, in which the electric field resonate at a certain frequency. The maximum electric field was formed with uniform distribution on the substrate. The area of the maximum electric field distribution on substrate is more than 60mm in diameter, which is helpful for diamond deposition with large area.
Modeling result and discussion
If we decrease the height and diameter of inside cylinder, as illustrated in Fig.4(c) , High quality film with no impurity could be deposited on the surface of substrate which on the top of cavity, because the ion and atom of gas after ionization can be absorbed on the top-wall of the cavity, the atom of impurity flap or drop in chamber.The strength of electric filed near dielectric window is very low, so the paradise plasma would not be formed here, extending the use life of quartz window, which satisfy the requirement for design.
During the process of optimization, we found that the cylindrical plunger on the top of cavity as illustrated in Fig.1 , The height and diameter of that have great influence on the distribution of electric field, thus, the plunger move up and down through the top surface of the cavity, and change the geometry of the chamber, which make the resonate frequency of cavity consistent with the excited frequency of microwave power. It is helpful to adjust the plasma shape and size in the process of experiment. Comparing with ellipsoidal cavity, frequency of the proposed cavity would be easily adjusted because of their special structure.
Further experimental work is under way, this method for design microwave cavity mentioned in this paper has been proved to be effective, the author designed the similar MPCVD setup, uniform diamond film were deposited successfully. The research result can be seen in reference [14] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, new cavities at the frequency of 2.45GHz for diamond film deposition were proposed by numerical simulation. There are several common characteristics of the proposed cavity, the waveguide could be put at the bottom of the plasma reactor, it is convenient for operation. After optimization, electric fields within different chamber exhibit homogeneous distribution on substrate, it is helpful for obtaining uniform diamond film. Dielectric window is far from the plasma, which allows more microwave input power without adversely affecting the window or contaminating the chamber. The research results will provide theoretical basis for manufacture of MPCVD system with new plasma reactor.
